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TheOmaha Bee tality of rabbits and guinea pigs treated to bit
of nicotine was allowed to objeure the effect of Zffio&eeZthe weed on bacteria.DAILY (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY

The Boxing Champions
Classics of the P. R. Recall
Many Noted Names in' Order,

Peace ought to be brought to many homes
by this latest scientific announcement, and it is
hoped that the investigation is not carried far

HITS AND MISSES.

Miss Green Of course, you cant
believe anything you hear.

Miss CJadlelgh O, no: but you can
repeat it. Cassol'S Magazine.

Elsie I wonder why silk is more
'spenslve than wool Is.

Marjorle I guess it's 'cause it'a
a lot more trouble to shear the little

HI iirAinifl than t( ttt KhArtM

THI BKB NJBLI6HIKa COM PANT
KELSON B. Vt D!KB. FublUhaf.

MEMBER Or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

How to Keep Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS

QuMtloa concerning byfltnc, sanita-
tion mod prevention of dlsoasa. al

to Dr. Evans by raadtra ot
Tha Baa, will bo anawarad oarsoaally,
aubjact to proper limitation, whare a
atampad, addVeased envelope la en-
closed. Dr. Evans will not make
diaf notia or prescribe fos individual
diaeases. Address letters in care of
The Bee.
Copyricbt, 1921. by Dr. W. A. Evans.

floor Cinn for VauI.Iivenough to reveal that certain other germs are
by the same fumes which slay their Omaha. June 28. --To the Editor(IsriMlf aUU4 la Ik mm 1m nuhfl- -i . ..I ZL a!Z.JZ. stimulated

cnM4 to H or JM oUtrwtM arwtlud la tkli ptpn, TIGoThf I

1!' ""J WWiiW b,in. All nmu of publicise. 'oT mil (Soul brothers.

by the charge that America was not
neutral in the war between Ireland
and England. It was said that
America was supplying the sinews of
war to England, thereby paying the
salaries of the "Black and Tans." I
defended our actions, saying that the
great majority of my fellow citizens
were not thoroughly conscious of the
situation. I pointed out the unity
between the American and Irish re-

publics, adding that the lying, boast-
ing, cringing attitude of the Irish-Americ-

politicians was the cause
of America's hesitancy in not telling
John Bull to get out of Ireland.

In my tour through Ireland and
since my return, I am convinced that
it would be advisable to send a dele-
gation of American women to Ire-
land to Investigate the atrocities. I
shall do my part toward defraying
the expense. JERRY HOWARD.

Boston Transcript.

or me wee: umanai city council
is not an exponent in city finance.

The seven city officials who so re-

cently took an oath to uphold and
safeguard the city's interest, have
so annn tnrcrnttun thai nl.m.

Unfair Rates on Wheat.BEE TELEPHONES

STSJSSZ 5TKUJ!5. AT lantie 1000 A situation that is somewhat amazing to the
When last Saturday tha council refar Nftfct Call Attar 10 . m.i unitiated has been called to public attention by tuaeu io save me city sdoui szu.uoo

Brasrg (to his table fellow) Lool,
Briggs; that man is taking your
umbrella from the stand.

Briggs Ssh! Be quiet; he ma
recogniie it! Kansas City Star.

"Can you keep a secret?"
"I'll tell the world!" Cartoons

Magazine.

ww vwwii at lutio 1011 or IMS v nnr mi nmiTT in fr naw n arcomplaints of the Kimball Chamber of Comvr riuLs or the bee ....... ..v W.MV V i t
lncf Doi1ir atit Tn VamIiIiv m.i

PHENOMENA OF LIGHT.
On ot the best studies of light I

have ever seen is that of Edgar
Maysr, who writes In tha American
Ravlew of Tuberculosis. It giveabout all the scientific Information
w have on the subject. And yetwhen I had finished reading It I was

Mala CKflW! ITth tad Fiium merce against alleged discrimination in freight tainArl that1 hiiiMlna ni.t.rf.l U.Au Soou at. i Bout aid. 3ts losta itu at rates on wheat jbeen reduced 40 per cent, and laborOfflci
CcueU IWU

ChiMfo
Till Aa nna an. i wuuastoa The Union Pacific railroad rate on wheatBid. PmU. fruM, 420 Bu St. Honor, the present bid exceeds those of

(From the New York' Tmes.)
To an incorrigible world the most important

news in the papers next Sunday will be the is-

sue of the combat with five-oun- gloves between
Mr. Dempsey, the American, and M. Carpen-tie- r,

the Frenchman, in the arena erected by
hustling workmen- - for that and no other purpose
in Jersey City. Moralists may deplore the gen-
eral interest in the event, but one fancies that
some of them would like to be present and have
a bet on the winner. So inconsistent is human
nature at its best. Admiration of the gladia-
tor triumphant seems to be ineradicable. It
is in the blood, an inheritance. The lust for bat-
tle is particularly strong in observers. That
form of battle known to the prize ring has al-

ways had its thousands of spectators, including
such near-sight- scholars as William Hazlitt,who traveled all night in great discomfort to sec
'The Fight," which he celebrated so well that
the narrative appears in anthologies of English
prose. Physically Hazlitt could not have copedwith a well-fe- d errand boy, but he doted on
prizefighters. It may be suspected that joy in
exhibitions of "the manlv art" when a rha tnninn.

from Kimball, Neb., to Omaha is 36 cents per
1UU pounds; the rate from Chemung, Colo., to I Joe Koutsky may not be an en

I glneer but he may be able to con
trlhlltA rvi rtr A tvuaA 0aami.Kansas City, almost exactly the same distance,

is 26 cents.
usinff ht hnelnAoa ahllUv tn (nnt.nl

The Bee's Platform
1. Now Unipa Passeager Statioa.
2. CoBtlauad imannmnl f

Consider what this means to the wheat grower

ure tne scientists knew very little
about light, the practicing physician
leas, and the man on the street prac-
tically nothing. Strange statements
to make about ordinary, everyday
light that every man thinka he
knows all about.

We tell our patients to lie In the
sun and get the benefit of the sun's
rays. A ray of sunlight is a mixture
of a score of different kinds of rays,some good for one thing, tome for
another, some harmful in one direc

the Interest of the city even more
aalS Siman it ne were a technically trained

eneinnAr.
of western Nebraska. The difference of 10 cents
per 100 pounds amounts to 6 cents per bushel.N.. illlll

Bit n i It M libratka Highways, including the para-- Attorney F. Sheehan remonstrated ft II IkThe price the farmer receives for his wheat is
ill 01

wim jvouiBKy, saying, "we are not
ued to having anyone ave moneyfor lis." Wa urn varv Iho oKn,.

jSnJ'!f.tthe price at the Missouri river markets Kansas
City or Omaha less the freight cost from the

amut oi hum i noroug hfares Iadiaglate Omaha with a Brick Surfaca.
3. A abort, lowrata Waterway from thaCora Bait to tha AtlanUe Ocean.

vJ mentioned attorney and the majority
iAOi rpoint at which the farmer sells his grain. The

excess tax for transportation to market
iu me ray councu wno rejected tne
proposed new bids do not representor control public sentiment in Oma--

tion, some harmful In another. When
we prescribe light indiscriminatelywe are recommending a shotgun pre-
scription like Gadsberry'a mixture
or some other old brew such as our
fathers compounded out of some 20
or 30 drugs, not counting all the
garbage and dead animals that lay

CxHoma Riila Charter for Omaha, with
Uty Manager form of Government. ship is at stake is one of the immoral but delect- - na even u mey ao noia tne city's J92IJ , ,.from Kimball, as compared with Chemung, means

that farmers in the vicinity of Kimball are paid
yurse strings.aoie emotions that came down to us from Old

England when she was half civilized. Tn that
support and uphold any councilmanjust that much less per bushel than ' those at country the ouarilist was never wlthmif arouna. we iaugn at tne old xelJ ...I . . wno win noi aiiow nimseu to beChemung. ...u ..! eminent nc was emDaimed in the stand- - lows now. Perhaps some day Smart

Kimball and Cheyenne counties raised 9,000,000
.. tmiit uvranon mat me state ot war u.ugiyn cs. ui james f lgg, tne first boxing AiecKy young blades will be Iaugh-Champio- n.

Who died i Inner a on a 17U t--,t 'I lne at our ehottrun nrenr.rlntlnn nf

namperea ry any special interest.
R. M. K.

i

Jerry Calls for Action.ti. vlsj 7i : v - 'bushels of wheat last year. While not all of
this was shipped to Missouri river markets, the j uyuuey wiuic in nne irenzv: i "o"

Dividing a ray of lisht Into 1.000 Omaha, June 27. To the EditorThere was a maiestv shone in his rnnnt.price paid for the wheat so shipped determined of The Bee: The letter In todaysissue headed, "International Finance

between the United States and the Central
Powers of Europe is at an end, contained in the
Knox and Porter resolutions, has grown into a
rather Jengthy and comprehensive statement
under the handling of the conference committee.
Now the resolution contains a fairly clear pro

nance and blazed in all his actions beyond all I
cvci saw. ana Ireland," wherein the writer

Justly commends your editorial of

the price of the entire crop. The differen-
tial would amount to $540,000 taken directly from
the producers.

Fiffg was a Droner man wiiti th email

subdivisions, the human eye can onlyaee that part lying: between stations
400 and 800. Beyond the red end
which is at 800 there is a beyond red
field extending from station 800 to
station 1,000 or beyond. Below the
violet end which is at 400 there is
an ultra violet field of more than an-
other 400 in which come ultra violet
radium rays and X-ra- and manv

June 21, should be read carefully bythe back sword and the cudgel, as well as with
his fists. He established an amntiitfc.at...

every lover or rreeaom ana liumanlnouncement of the terms on which the United, This discrimination is not against Omaha, as
academy of arms" in Oxford Road, Marylebonecompared with Kansas City. It is against Ne-

braska wheat growers compared with those just

ty. your Geneva correspondentuttera a pertinent assertion when he
says, "The average citisen thinks
there Is no neutrality, to say the
least of it, in a government that

I ,. '. ' u incrc nc rauSi" ns accomplishmentsto a large number of erentlem
t

-- b el S(b .a. a Li V. 1across the line in Colorado. Nebraska is the
other varieties. That part of the rayat the red end Is warming, that partsng nis praises. When he held an exhibition

REGRETS ARE
' USELESS

Wishing we had safeguarded our
valuable papers, deeds, mortages,
insurance policies and bonds, will
not replace them if they are mis-

placed, destroyed or stolen.

When these valuables are kept
in a safety deposit box in the
Safety Deposit Department of the
First National Bank, they not
only are safe, but can always be
found when needed and can be ex
amined at any time in

. strict
privacy. Boxes may be secured
for $5 a year.

loser and in turn, Omaha is the loser because tne aoors were open three hours before the
neavuy nnancea one side In the
struggle." During my recent visit to
Ireland I was confronted everywhere

at tne vioiet ena . Kins bacteria,
changes cells, affects cancer, causes
hair to fall out and produces chemiiirsi contest, was put on. In Dodsley's Collec-

tion of Poems may be found
its prosperity is dependent on that of the state.
Entirely independent of the question of a gen cal cnanges.

poetaster Byron to the "nl.eral reduction of freight rates, discrimination We know something about the
light treatment of tuberculosis, per-
haps Just enough to know how little

edged of Marylebone plains," which Thackerayturned into prose for "The Virginians." Thomas
such as evidenced in the case of Kimball should
be eliminated. "7tB "wugnt mat tne respect shown for John

we know. We have found out that
the treatment is good for the cases
with little or no fever, those In a
well nourished state and with the

nucmin jacKson, was
highly comical " When Jackson, who became a

champion, fought Fewterel of Birmingham atSmitham Bottom, June 9, 1788, the prince of

"Conservatives in , Control."
A headline announcement ttoat the radical ele

disease rather stationary. The nerv
ous, high strung, the irritable, the
feverish consumptives seem to bement in the socialist confab at Detroit lias been ....a was a Bpcciator. a Hundred and thWtv harmed by considerable exposure toone years later another
sunlight It Is that part of the raynesserl the "tt,.l,.. if i "L. Z' "I1

subdued by the moderates will be accepted at
its face value. The mildest of declarations from

- , vi uctucii Dy tne rrencn- -

states is willing to conclude a treaty with Ger-
many and what is left of Austro-Hungar- y. Our
rights and the rights of our nationals are fully
safeguarded, and there will be no approach by
Uncle Sam, hat in hand, begging for consider-

ation at Berlin.
While the Treaty of Versailles Is not adopted,

the resolution specifically declares
that in making this declaration and as a part of
it, there are expressly reserved to the United

America and its nationals, any and
all rights, privileges, indemnities, reparationsor advantages, together with the right to en-
force the same, to which it or they have become
entitled under the terms of the armistice signedNovember 11, 1918, or any extensions or modi-
fications thereof; or which were acquired byor are in the possession of the United States
of America by reason of its participation in thewar or to which its nationals have thereby be-
come rightfully entitled; or which, under the
Treaty of Versailles, have been stipulated forits or their benefit; or to which it is entitled asone of the prnicipal allied and associated
powers, or to which it is entitled by virtue ofan act or acts of congress or otherwise.

The resolution also provides for retention of
all alien property seized during or subsequent to
the war until all claims, public or private, againstthe enemy are satisfied. In fact, the terms of the
substitute resolution are as inclusive as might be
expected in a treaty, and it may safely be antici-
pated that the Germans and their allies will find

located down toward the violet end
and beyond which causes the troum-- H wno is to penorm in Jersey City next Sat

urday, u is the same VnoUr,A "!.. i
that group, however, will be sufficiently peppery
for the average citizen. It is comforting, though, T.i. l j . . : "" vrcuuciiiau

i j j l
a 3 ? in academy, and his pupilsto notice that Victor L. Berger, the biggest man .. iivumiv M M i pcnirv in hit First National

iBank of Omaha
i l . . . .""h ne was landlord of the Sun and Punch- -of the outfit, has categorically repudiated "the

dictatorship of the proletariat," even though the

ble. But it Is held that it is Just that
part of the ray which la capable of
killing bacteria and bringing ,bout
the chemical changes which are
beneficial lij consumption.

Therefore. It is not only a questionas to which consumptives will be
helped by light and which harmed
but it is also a question of dosage.There are certain people who are
made calm by lolling In the sun.
On the other hand, certain Darts of

BUSINESS tS COOP THANK YOlftery under a "colossal monument" paid for bv
delegates present declined to excommunicate i1lt T t . ..those who give allegiance to the Third Inter w.ucuidn jacKson-

- was once victor over
r&ZlL Mendza. "V1 presence of the duke of

and ......De avel a
nationale.

The Detroit gathering should be carefully con. LV. Nicholas oil Companythe sun's rays are very Irritating tocourse of spectators." The lords of England"
have always dearly loved a boxer. ' Mendoza

trasted with that of the American Federation of some people. The k are seems to
Labor at Denver. One of the most. advanced
declarations of the latter group, that favoring the

throw some people Into a hysterical
frenzy. Kipling tells of men who
run amuck under the influence of

rcurca to tne Admiral Nelson tavern. He was
pl:a"0,,oLa sm.il au?d"imo, "The Art of

nationalization of basic industries, was stig the glare of the summer sun in
India.

vr,s vl0, ana ne leu a book of memoirs.
Dying in Horseshoe Alley. Petticoat Lane, hematized from the floor by a socialist as being so The ultra violet part of the rav Isa wiaow and eleven children. Butin man.r ....... . il-- - ... . . greatermild it would not receive consideration at De capable of inducing: cataract. ThatfiV 7 J Y.s;ilc ,ramai cully, in hisuquihc m accepting the conditions troit. Yet a lot of folks think the Federation of Is one explanation of the prevalence

of cataract in India."'y i'earce, the "Game
?u"ht Jm,ght hav.e at the ringsideLabor is "radical" in its tendencies. All in air there is a good deal ofSenator Hitchcock announces his purpose of l - iw y?rRCt wh afterward Wil--The of Samuel Gompers to the

2uCLa". .sity-fou- r
scientific basis for that natural Im-

pulse which makes us seek out. dark
places In the summer, which drives
us to caves and shades In the white
glare season, particularly if we are

opposiir; tne adoption of the resolution, pre-
sumably .because of his tenacious adherence to

presidency is a direct notice that the crafts unions
of America expect to proceed on what they have l! s"ng witn tne bare hands

tne i rraty of Versailles and the League of Na
m..v, u.c om savage London ring
a:eAnii!3ished.fama 1" th. P. foflaurVlsproven to be safe lines, meeting the extremistsri l ..... ... disposed to be irritable, nervous, and

have on-ed- dispositions. tamong employers on the one hand and the radi
... 4lc,ua. na a turiman he won the Derbvthree rimea T .-- !J l-- x t . . .

. nuuD. i ai issue was settled by the "great and
solemn referendum " hf h a..uciuuiiaiic senator cals among workers on the 'other with a firm . 'nai ora Kosebery had

te,.311?!13--10 fitter and to win the Ventilate Room Better.
Mrs. L. M. writes: "Our son. aza

from Nebraska is disinclined to accept the ver-
dict, because it was not according to his liking,

"v-.-- j ..u io marry tne richest heiress, in all
6 years, is apparently an active.

front, moving to the orderly, evolutionary ad
justment of problems. When the Detroit gatb
ering has dissolved, the socialist group, yet i

h?u?1 realized. Gully was never premier.nnni ls- -- healthy boy. At night five minutestonorn nope ne is clinging to is not
The treatv after falling asleep he 4s wringing

wet irom perspiration. Can such, - ..jvwvwv ij lilt BCIldlC,and this rejection was overwhelmingly aporoved

;, u;uatc m rariiament.Riches beyond the dreams of avarice came tohim as an owner of collieries. He had marriedl rfi? ,and had twtyfour children. Great

minority in America, will be found following Ber-

ger, Hillquir, Jloan and others of that ilk along
action result in weakening his con
stituuon and could anythina-- beby the voters. No reason exists for thinkinirw HI v : j ... ... the Milky Way of modified Marxism, hoping in done to prevent such excessive

, ...... uo icvivca in any particular or for sweats:'time to lift themselves by their bootstraps. wasTenf &PUgih'St Aard,y Iess "niarkable
iT,fL .who- - many of tribe,to a green o d atre. Hi. ,c i11 .

REPLY.Conservatives are in control, in the ranks of If the body Is In perfect health One way to gtie was with Tnm r,; - t"'"S"eruu?f Dai- - mere is nothing you need do exlabor arid in the counsels of capital, despite the
assertions of the extremists on either side, who
would rule or ruin. And this very fact is the

any purpose. Therefore, the one course open is to
proceed to the negotiation of a separate treaty,and this is provided for in the resolution, which
expressly states the terms on which peace maybe made, and these terms specifically include all
contained in the Treaty of Versailles with refer

cept to ventilate his bedroom well
and to see that his bed covering Is

Tulv 10 lur w a side, oniSi7 .weather, in the pres--llE?8! including an unusual noi too neavy. XMlKnt sweating la
no harder On the constitution thanstrongest of assurance that the approaching set

tlemcnt willte founded on justice, not' might.
aay sweating.

W1S uycr Ciasses hats

champion EntithC,m0!, Jera wfrd became
SSilf f0.r whiIe ept the Sunlight May Help. .

ence to the United States.
More, could-- not be asked, nor less accepted. M. R. writes: "My little elrl. 8A Woman Heads Baptists.

strange V-- ovea to Liverpool and.sv., tummA years old, was In bed for six weeks
with rheumatism. She was unable

ine qemocrats, holding to the shattered
nant of the Wilson plan, may oppose the 'Har--

A pleasant sign of the recognition of the fine
to walk. She seems to be all right, asiwL. xi is DictnriM a vTn;k;:MMM now. wouia it ao ner anv nrm tn, ,w HH VAIWUUIVU9were much era sed. S nrn,.j taKe ner to the beach and let her go

work of women in tne churches is the election
of Mrs. Helen B. Montgomery to the presidency
of the Northern Baptists at the convention held
in Des Moines. This is said to be the first time

men of his accomnl iAZr'SXZ n,s x?wns
service of ntitV If .a "1 "J fncy nira REPLY.

mng metnoa, out it will avail them little. The
republican party is moving to an honorable and
desirable settlement with our late foes, and the
malcontents who stubbornly, refuse to accept the

, decision attained at the polls in November will

Big Mileage Regularly
The importance of gBsoline with a complete chain of

boiling point fractions
You wouldn't expect to light a green stick with a match. Yet
some gasolines are like green sticks. They neither ignite quickly
nor burn up completely because they lack sufficient low-boili- ng

point fractions for kindling, and have too great a proportion of
slow-burnin- g elements. r

Straight distilled gasoline possesses the complete chain of boiling
points which assures quick ignition and practically instantr com-

plete combustion. Every bit is converted into heat and power-gi-ves

bigger mileage per gallon than slow-burni- ng mixtures, or
less carefully refined gasoline.

If the pain and soreness have dissentative m " ..r.uY "Poon-rtpr-
appeared it will not harm her. Exa woman has held this position, but it is not ex

pected that it will be the last. posuro to tne sunlight on the beach
may oe somewbat helpful.oe lonesome in their contumacy.

Slowly but surely women are being accordedi Benedict OI 5ir Jul anand rfi;nm,;.u l ,I . .1 r . . a wider opportunity for their executive ability in, j--et tne rcauroads Compete. the conduct of church affairs. Always they haveChambers of Commerce sometimes go wrong, ,r' "'c rcaouDtaDieThompson. "Bendigo." After fiht?n ."2been the mainstay of missionary enterprises and
only through their devotion and hard work the

a many disinterested onlookers will in-
dorse the action of the commercial ortranization

the longest battles on with ifdSbS
courage, he "experienced" religion

h.W at a
of

dissenting
rnnve,- - ...

Wter:
l:

At revival,
in Plattsmouth which is discouraging the use of
motor truck transportation. Following a pro vocal endurance. ana

T- 1-

salary of many a minister has been made cer-
tain. Few women as yet have gone into' the
pulpit, although one of the most remarkable
preachers in England is a woman, Miss Maude
Royden, and now and then they serve as as-

sistant pastors, appointed to visit the suffering
and attend to the domestic matters of the par

test irom the Burlington railroad over the de-

crease in its local traffic caused by the compcti- - ,.f7.w, nouw not be omitted from
pueil st. fnr .. ?y

, lion ot automobile truck lines running to Omaha, champion of England for SZ" nc
merchants have been asked to unite in patroniz- .challengers, but he had a goodfor probity and sportsmanship as the idolfzedng the railroad. It is pointed out that the ish. In many cases the wife of the pastor is her
Burlington shops are located there and that the self an unsalaried worker such as this.
Payroll maintains manv mn1nv whn m.A It seems inevitable that the widening horizon Cribb beat the doughty Amrkan black lornMolmeux.at Thiaft. .
l ... .

of womanhood should not include some share in which mmnM7:r.u'c"K'. after
the control of church affairs commensurate with
the actvity in good deeds. It is not necessary or

a purse of ilO for Cribb
" Thti

pas?mtW0Lt.hPedesta,ed'EngI.sh boxers of 2l ... . .

weir money ai tne local stores. - .
Much the same puzzling situation has arisen

in other Nebraska towns, among them, Wymore,
Vrhere something like a feud exists over the oper-
ation of a cr.oss-count- ry line to Lincoln and Bea-
trice. Rates on these truck lines generally corre-
spond with the charge for similar service by

or tho5e willing taadvisable to urge any such departure, for this is
a matter that will settle itself, and within the va
rious denominations. value beyond compar

woni5otfered by the
-

At that, congress is probably as well fitted

Red Crown Gasoline has a
complete chain of boiling

point fractions
Red Crown Gasoline is straight4
distilled gasoline. It meets all
specifications required by the
United States Government for
motor gasoline. It has a com-ple- te

chain of boiling point
fractions low, medium and
higher boiling point fractions

which, in right proportion,
assure big power and big mile-

age. It is uniform and depend-
able wherever you buy it

HovoTtoget better results
at less cost

The way to get mileage and
power economically, to escape
carbon troubles, to have a spry,
quick-starti- ng engine, is by
perfect adjustment of the
motor to the fuel used. This
can only be secured by using
gasoline that is UNIFORM

gasoline you can get wherever
you are gasoline that gives a
clean, dry, powerful mixture
under all weather conditions.
Use Red Crown Gasoline.

Look for the Red Crotvii
Service Statipn

Always drive in to a Red
Crown Service Station., You
are certain of clean burning,
powerful gasoline that is as
uniform as modern refining can
make it big-milea- ge gasoline.
Polite service, free air, water
for your radiator and road in-

formation and directions are
some of the little things which
reflect the ideals of this com-

panyprompt, courteous ser-

vice, products of highest qua-
lity, full measure and an
expanding service which antici-

pates the growing needs of th
motoring public,

to consider rail rates as are the sellers of railway
commercialism. anH i "Ir. f""y Ianned by

tram, but the advantages of prompter service
and the abolition of hauling to and from station
platforms has popularized tha use of the truck.

What business men and consumers alike de-

sire is efficient shipping service at the lowest
possible price. If the railroads are hurt by

equipment who protest against petitions of ship-
pers for relief being sent to the representatives
of the people.

I 1v fyui i xrv, bearxtveft itProfanity and Budget Cutting.I raise be to an arthnJ- - .o i-

A member fried eggs on the steps of the capi
tal and won a wager. This may account for the who as preside,, th. yman
Ansorge urge to action.

ny narrow ereiiid.v. "ol

generally as Raving no
ccjaal. And its superbtone sixfelizej that oT
pxvf piano 'bat' none

Li ioock or acfcterv

the way is open for them to meet this competition
by lowering their rates. Competition in the trans-
portation field is just what is needed to improve
service and reduce charges. Appeals to busi-
ness men to ruin the truck lines so that they
say place themselves at the mercy of the rail-9-tv

corporations can only fall on deaf ears.

The way General Dawes is digging into the all
putting

things
the

a
right man in"the right. place!1 aLv

needed in HdgTt maldnJ 5!, ?.Teear hard
atmoment ., li Psent

Preferred. And ffi to be

expense accounts is providing all the thrills the
bureaucrats desire.

isinhnitahiV
Flaying prohibition is a great summer sport. to anymood or emotiorv.but it does not put any foam on the beaker, so

Properly appointed d
budget, no confirmation bylne .tabc?
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Hard on Germs and Rabbits.
Men who have been floored by the question

why they amoke, now may fall back on the tes-

timony of the Pasteur institute in Paris for
reply. Th "Microbe review," as the publication
of this famous scientific bureau is nicknamed,
has com forth with the declaration that tobacco
smoke is antiseptic. Furthermore, it is said that
experiments have proved that it kills the pri-
mary bacteria of cholera, diphtheria and cere-

brospinal meningitis. :
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